Terminology for membranes and membrane processes (IUPAC Recommendations 1996)
SYNOPSIS membranes and membrane processes. The terms include the key vocabulary used in the literature concerned with scientific, technical and commercial aspects of the membrane field. Processes and membranes based on synthetic or modified natural polymers as well as ceramic and metallic membranes are covered. The resultant terms and their definitions represent a core set that will allow uniform understanding and eliminate most ambiguity or confusion caused by conflicting terminology now in use. The terms and definitions selected for inclusion reflect the majority preference of the membrane community. To avoid irreconcilable differences, definitions and descriptions involving interpretations of phenomena were minimized. Some terms were deleted in cases where majority preferences were not apparent. This strategy was adopted with the understanding that the current core group of terms, which enjoy majority support, can be augmented as evolution of the field occurs. ypstream side of the membrane moves parallel to the membrane surface and the fluid on the downstream side of the membrane moves away from the membrane in the direction normal to the membrane surface (Note: see dense (non-porous) membrane: membrane with no detectable pores 10. downstream: side of a membrane from which permeate emerges
11.
dry-phase separation membrane formation: process in which a dissolved polymer is precipitated by evaporation of a sufficient amount of solvent to form a membrane structure (Note: Appropriate mixtures of additives are present in solution with the polymer to alter its precipitation tendency during solvent evaporation)
12.
and the wet-phase formation processes (#5) dry-wet phase separation membrane formation: combination of the dry-( §11)
13.
the membrane surface by the deposition of substances contained in the fluid being treated dynamic membrane formation: process in which an active layer is formed on flux, Ji, [kmol m-2 s-11: number of moles, volume, or mass of a specified 15. fouling: process resulting in loss of performance of a membrane due to the deposition of suspended or dissolved substances on its external surfaces, at its pore openings, or within its pores 16. transport properties throughout its thickness homogeneous membrane: membrane with essentially the same structural and
17.
Langmuir-Blodgett (LB) membrane: synthetic composite membrane formed by sequential depositing of one or more monolayers of surface-active component onto a porous or nonporous support 18. membrane: structure, having lateral dimensions much greater than its thickness, through which mass transfer may occur under a variety of driving forces
19.
difference across its thickness membrane compaction: compression of membrane structure due to a pressure
20.
membrane Conditioning (pretreatment): process carried out on a membrane after the completion of its preparation and prior to its use in a separation application (Note 1: thermal annealing to relieve stresses or pre-equilibration in a solution similar to the feed stream it will contact are examples of conditioning treatments) [Note 2: conditioning treatments differ from post-treatments ($251, since the latter occur before exposure to feed type solutions, while conditioning may occur using actual feed solutions]
21.
are separated by a porous membrane, the pores of which are not wetted by the liquid phase membrane distillation: distillation process in which the liquid and gas phases 22. membrane module (cell): manifold assembly containing a membrane or membranes to separate the streams of feed, permeate, and retentate (Note: see Fig over a period of time due to physical chemical structural alterations membrane physical aging: change in the transport properties of a membrane
25.
structure has been formed but prwr to its exposure to an actual feed stream (s20.) membrane post-treatment: process carried out on a membrane after its essential
26.
membrane-based separation in the same physical enclosure membrane reactor: device for simultaneously carrying out a reaction and
27.
surfaces that passes through the membrane penetrant (permeant): entity from a phase in contact with one of the membrane 
36.
asymmetric membrane, that forms a thin, distinguishable layer primarily responsible for determining the permeability of the asymmetric membrane selective membrane skin: region, often located at the upstream face of an sol-gel membrane formation: multistep process for making membranes by a reaction between two chemically multifunctional materials, dissolved in a solvent, that results in a network structure with solvent retained in the network followed by heat treatment to achieve a desired pore structure thermally-induced phase-separation membrane formation: process in which a dissolved polymer is precipitated or coagulated by controlled cooling to form a membrane structure
separation coefficient, Sc(AB)
: ratio of the compositions of component A and B in the downstream relative to the ratio of compositions of these components in the upstream {Note I: For example, if compositions are expressed in mole fractions (
43.
track-etch membrane formation. process for forming porous membranes with well-defined pores by exposing a dense film to ion bombardment followed by etching of the damaged region (Note: Usually produces pores with a narrow size distribution)
44.
upstream: side of a membrane into which penetrants enter from the feed stream
45.
wet-phase separation membrane formation: process in which a dissolved polymer is precipitated by immersion in a non-solvent bath to form a membrane structure
Carrier-Mediated (Facilitated) Separations

46.
within a membrane for the purpose of increasing the selective sorption and flux of a specific component in a feed stream relative to all other components carrier complexation: phenomenon in which carrier molecules form a coordinated structure with penetrant molecules
49.
carrier deactivation: chemical transformations involving a carrier entity which render it less capable of undergoing the desired interaction with a penetrant 50.
carrier leaching: loss of carrier due to its partitioning by mass transport into one or both external phases
51.
carrier-mediated ( (Note: 9'= C-1) facilitation factor: parameter equal to the enhancement factor (956) minus one
58.
form that serves as a membrane barrier between two phases liquid membrane: liquid phase existing either in supported or unsupported
59.
purpose of increasing the selective sorption and flux of a specific component in a feed stream relative to all other components mobile carrier: distinct species moving freely within a membrane for the immersed porous membrane as gas pressure is applied to the other surface bubble point: pressure at which bubbles first appear on one surface of an
63.
upstream face of a membrane cake layer: layer comprised of rejected particulate materials residing on the 64. concentration polarization: concentration profile that has a higher level of solute nearest to the upstream membrane surface compared with the more-or-less wellmixed bulk fluid far from the membrane surface concentration differences, rather than by pressure or electrical-potential differences, across the thickness of a membrane dialysis: membrane process in which transport is driven primarily by
67.
transmembrane driving force expressed in terms of the concentration difference of a given component dialysis permeability coefficient: permeability coefficient (928) based on a
68.
possibly network, structure residing at the surface of a membrane gel fouling layer: highly swollen fouling layer comprising a three-dimensional,
69.
by-products, such as urea and creatine, are removed from blood hemodialysis: dialysis process (566) in which undesired metabolites and toxic
70.
hemofiltration: ultrafiltration process (576) in which undesired metabolites and toxic by-products, such as urea and creatine, are removed from blood 71. hindered transport: combined partition, diffusion and convection process in which the effective partition, diffusion-and viscous drag coefficients in a restricted environment depend upon the ratio of the effective radius of the penetrant molecule to that of the pore 72. microfiltration: pressure-driven membrane-based separation process in which particles and dissolved macromolecules larger than 0.1 pm are rejected charge-mosaic membranes: synthetic membrane composed of two-dimensional or three-dimensional alternating cation-and anion-exchange channels throughout the membrane 80.
exchange membrane due to the presence of fixed ions of the same sign as the mobile ions Donnan exclusion: reduction in concentration of mobile ions within an ion
81.
electro-dialysis: membrane-based separation process in which ions are driven through an ion-selective membrane under the influence of an electric field
82.
electro-osmosis: process by which water is transported across the thickness of an anion-exchange (976) or caqon-exchange membrane (978) under an applied electric field
83.
resistance are observed in an ion exchange membrane system under the influence of an applied electric field between the upstream and downstream limiting current density: current density at which dramatic increases in
Gas, Vapor and Pervaporation Separations
84.
coefficient of component A to that of component B and equal to the "separation factor" (s37) where a perfect vacuum exists at the downstream membrane face for gas and vapor permeation systems ideal separation factor: parameter defined as the ratio of the permeability
85.
pervaporation: membrane-based process in which the feed and retentate streams are both liquid phases while permeant emerges at the downstream face of the membrane as a vapor 86. . solution-diffusion (sorption-diffusion): molecular-scale process in which penetrant is sorbed into the upstream membrane face from the external phase, moves by molecular diffusion in the membrane to the downstream face and leaves into the external gas, vapor or liquid phase in contact with the membrane content that is less than that of sea water but above that of potable water brackish water: term used to indicate water having a total dissolved-solids
89.
feed pretreatment: process carried out on a crude feed stream, prior to feeding to a membrane separation system, to eliminate objectionable components such as biological agents and colloids that might impede the stable operation of the membrane
90.
permeate quality, e.g., contacting with anion exchange resins to remove trace ions in the permeate of a reverse osmosis product stream permeate post-treatment one or more final conditioning steps to improve 91. content of less than 500 ppm with a sufficiently low level of biological agents, suspended solids, organic odour-and colour-generating components to be safe and palatable for drinking potable water: term used to indicate water having a total dissolved solids 92.
reverse osmosis: liquid-phase pressure-driven separation process in which applied transmembrane pressure causes selective movement of solvent against its osmotic pressure difference 
